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Introduction

;'~;'the mycotoxin ochratoxin A (OA) derives i~s namefromAspergilius ochraceus,

'p1ould from which it first was isolated (1). It is the main toxie eomponent in

tures of this mould, yet it is also produced by other ubiquitously found moulds

has in various other strains of Aspergillus and Penieillium. The fact that OA is

;odueed by avariety of moulds, many of which are also found on eom, maize and

~~eal erap, as weIl as the carcinogenicity of OA found in rats (2) resulted in an

!tc;~)1~pereased request for a better database on the presenee of OA in foodstuffs anda

FP:>1~~{Ilarld to characterise the potential health risk assoeiated with the daily exposure

'1C~ij~iii.:~~~~~~r~:t~t;o~~OA. One of the foodstuffs that had gained attention with regard to

J"c with OA is coffee. OA has been deteeted in green and roasted eoffee

;·:::tnl'~ln~ (3-7). Yet inconsistent results have been published with respect to thc

ii>~i:;.rttlue.nce of the roasting process on the OA eontent and the transfer ofOA ioto the

(3, 5, 7, 8). It is the intention of this paper not only to present new data

t~t:~\Fßgarding the contamination of green eoffee beans with OA and the effects of thc

;:>,'.'tda,stülg process on the OA content in roasted eoffee beans and the eorresponding

but also to atternpt a preliminary risk assessment of OA in the light of

coHee consumption.
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Short Literature Review

The data published on OA in green coffee beans are shown in table 1. First
analyses on this field were undertaken in 1974 but mostly with mouldy lots. The
detection limits were around 20 /lg OA/kg coffee. A higher percentage of contami
nated sampIes (18-60%) also in commercial (not spoiled) beans were found when
the methods of analysis were improved, respectively lower detection limits were
achieved.

Table 1. Published data on the occurrence of ochratoxin A in green coffee beans

Number of Type SampJes comaminated with OA Reference
SampIes

Nr. (%) Contem in
flg/kg

267 hand c1eaned 23 8.6% < 20 (4)
from mouldy 5 1.9% 30-50
lots 1 0.4% 360

68 commercial 2 2.9% 20 (4)
1 1.5% 80

502 2 years old, one 0 0.0% IIIycaffe
sampIe mouldy (via Levi)

201 commercial 1 0.5% 24 FDA USA
1 0.5% 96 (via Levi)

40 commercial 9 22.5% 0.5-23.5 (3)

22 commercial 4 18.2% 9.9-46.0 (6)

28 commercial 17 60.7% 0.2-15.0 (5)

The data regarding the destruction of OA (see table 2) during roasting are
contradictory. In four of five studies the destruction was between 50 and 100%.
Only in the study of Tsubouchi et al. (7) the destruction of OA was around 10%.
Investigations on the carry over of OA from ground roasted coffee into the coffee
brew are only reported in two studies (5, 7). Again contradictory results were
found. Micco et al. (5) could not find any OA in the coffee brew prepared from
artificially contaminated coffee beans. Tsoubuchi et al. (7) in contrast found essen
tially no loss of OA during preparation of coffee brews using coffee beans conta
minated by inoculation.

OA in commercially roasted beans was found in]apan (9) in 5 of 68 sampIes (7%
positive), containing OA in the range of 3.2-17 /lg OA/kg coffee (detection limit:
2 /lg OA/kg coffee).
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Results and Discussion

Material and Methods

Ochratoxin A in green commercial co/fee samples

Sampies of different origins, supplied by various eoffec indus~ries, wcrc analy·

sed. Of 25 analysed sampIes 13 were positive for OA and contalned bctween t.2

and 56 J.1g OA/kg eoHee (detection limit: 0:5 j.lg OA/kg eoEfce), however, the ~mple

containing 56 J.1g OA/kghad a rather sp011ed appearance. These mubs are tn hne

with the literature (table 1).

.Ochratoxin A was extracted with methanollsodium bicarbonate, purified with a

eehte column, detected and quantified by HPLC equipped with a fluorescence

detector. Confirmations of the OA identity were earried out either via methylation

of the OA moleeule and subsequent HPLC analysis or by GC·MS for green wHe«:

bean sampies and by immunoaffinity column purifieation/HPLC or immunoalfini

ty column purifieation/GC·MS for roasted eoffee beans and the coffee brcw. Mate

rial and methods are described and discussed in detail by Studer·Robr et a1. (10).

gl co ce }(';llIS

[.
Method of Number of OA Roasting Deslruclioll

. Contamination sampies
Rderenct'

L.....
COOlem (!1g/kg) conditions

tnycotoxin 4 210 350 198-210 oe 80-90%
added 5-20 min

(4)

A.ochraceus 2 17,43 not 80-90%

inoculation specificd
(8)

m.ycotoxin 3 80 not 90% (8)

added specified

naturally 2 3.8,23 not 90% (3)

contaminated specified

naturally 2 4.0,8.6 not 90-100% (5)

contaminated specificd

mycotoxin 3 45 not 50-87% (5)

added specified

A. ochraceus 4 200-140000 200 0 e 0-12% (7)

inoculation 10-20 min



Destruction 0/ ochratoxin A in spoiled coffee beans during roasting

Three naturally eontaminated green eoffee bean samples with high amounts of

OA (400-1500 Ilg OAikg eoffee) and two samples inoeulated with a spore suspen

sion of A. ochraceus (90-140 Ilg OA/kg coffee) were divided ioto two batches. One

bateh was analysed directly for OA eontamination, the other bateh was roasted

before analysing. Out of eaeh bateh several aliquots were analysed. The results are

shown in figure 1. Substantially no statistieally signifieant loss of OA due to

roasting eould be observed. However, due to the inhomogeneity of OA eontent

within the samples (shown by the standard errors of the mean) a loss of OA during

roasting between maximally 14% and 62% for the three naturally eontaminated

sampies would not have been deteeted. In the two inoeulated samples a mueh more

homogenousOA distribution within the samples was aehieved (as indieated by the

low standard errors of the mean). In one sample no loss of OA after roasting eould

be seen. In the other sample a statistieally signifieant reduetion between 2% and

29% of the OA eontent during roasting is ealculated. lt is likely therefore that a

reduetion of the OA eontent during roasting of less than 30% takes plaee. The

ineonsistent results in theliterature eoneerning the loss of OA during roasting

(table2) ean be explained partially by the different methods of contamination and

partially by the inhomogeneity of OA distribution within the eoHee samples. If OA

is onlysuperfieially added to the eoffee beans it is likely that the main part of OA

is rernoved with the loss of the silver skin of the eoffee beans during roasting. This

problem ean be eliminated by using naturally eontaminated or inoeulated beans.

However, especially withnaturally eontaminated coffee beans it should be consi

dered that the inhomogeneity of the OA distribution within the samples is enor

mOUS (10). Thereforeitis very difficult to quantify the amount of destruetion when

onlya small numbers and low eontaminated samples are used for analyses.
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Carry over 0/ OA /rom green beans imo the brew

results (and similar problems) as for roasting wereobservedfOt the carry

of green beans into the coffee brew (figure3).Even inthe lowOAlevel range

OA/kg eoffee) OA is neither destroyed appreciably by ehe reastingprocC$$.

retained in the ground roasted eoffee during brewing sinee the levels found

~"j:"~"U coffee beans and in the eorresponding brew remained almest the same and.

statlstl,eally slgUlltlcant difference eould be seen. However, the destrUction that

have taken plaee to deteet signifieant differenees between the green

MIU" liel"ete Lebensm. Hyg., Band 85 (1994)

om1n 3 m1n 6 m1n 9 lll1n 12 m1n

··<·,r.p.g.i~· Heat stability of OA kept for 3, 6, 9 and 12 minutes at 270 °C (arithmcti<: mean of)

experiments; ± standard error of the mean)



coffee and the corresponding brew would h~ve had t? be over 520;:0, 6~% and 74%
respectively in these three experiments. Smce the mhomogenelty m these l?w
contaminated sampies is enormous and only a small number of analyses was carned
out it can based on these data, only be stated that more than 25-50% of the OA,
det~cted i~ green coffee, is - after roasting - found in the brew. Also Tsubouchi et
al. (7) reported that OA detected in roast~d coffee co:uld be eluted comfletely into
the brew, thus corroborating the assumptlO.n that a high percentage (50 Yo or more)
of OA found in green coffee is transferred mto the coffee brew.

DA in the brew 0/commercial roasted coffee beans

Based on these results brews of 40 roasted coffee sampies from the Swiss retail
market were analysed. In 1Q sampies (::: 40%) OA was detected in the range of
1.0-7.8 llg OA/kg coffee (detection limit: 1.0 llg OA/kg coffee). The mean of all
sampies is 1 Ilg OA/kg coffee. The higher percentage of positive sampies in our
study compared to the study of Tsoubuchi et al. (9) is due to the lower detection
limit, as only 10% of the sampies in our study had concentrations >2 Ilg OA/kg
coffee.

Risk assessment

The daily intake of OA via food was estimated to be about 80-100 ngldayIperson
(11, 12). The daily intake of OA via coffee was calculated based on the preliminary
results presented here to be about 25 ng (coffee contamination: 1 llg OA/kg coffee;
assumed coffee consumption: 25 ng corresponding to 3-4 cups). Thus the estimated
daily intake via food and coffee is about 125 ng/day/person or 2 ng/kg bw/day.
This indicates that coffee consumption can contribute significantly to the OA intake
ofhumans.

The Joint FAO/WHO Expert Committee on Food Additives (13) established
in 1991 a provisional tolerable weekly intake (PTWI) of 112 ng/kg bw/week or
16 ng/kg bw/day. This PTWI is considerably higherthan the estimated daily intake,
however, the PTWI accounts only for renal damage and does not take any carcino
genicity data into consideration. Kuiper-Goodman and Scott (14) calculated a
tolerable intake of OA based on the data of the 2-year carcinogenicity study of
Boorman (2) either with a NOELIsafety factor approach or for a risk of one
additional tumor per 106 (virtually safe dose, VSD). The experimentally observed
NOEL was divided by a safety factor of 5000 and the estimated tolerable intake
for humans was calculated to be 4.2 ng/kg bw/day for humans. The linear extrapo
lation to a life ti~e risk of 1:106 (VSD) resulted in a VSD of 0.2 ng/kg bw/day. The
~SD appr?ach IS g~nerally accepted for the evaluation of genotoxic carcinogens.
Smce OA.ls only -If at all- weakly genotoxic this latter figure is most likely too
conservatlve.
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Summary

Zusammenfassung

····..;Gchratoxin A (OA) ist ein kanzerogenes Mykotoxin, welches vor allem von zwei ubiqui

........ ,.. 1:arenSchimmelpilzsorten produziert wird (Aspergillus und Penicillium). GA kann häufig in

··.. ···.. I.iebensmitteln nachgewiesen werden, vor allem in Cerealien, ab~r auch z. B. in_Kaffeebohnen.

~dersprüchliche Daten sind publiziert worden über den Emflus~ des Rostens .und der

>l\affeegetränkherstellung auf den Ochratoxin-A-Gehalt. In der vorl~egenden S~~le wurde

··!nl3von 25 untersuchten grünen Kaffeebohnenproben GA nachgewles~rt. Der Rostpfozess

c . hatte auf den OA-Gehalt praktisch keinen Einfluss. ~uch ko~nte ~ezelgt werden, dass GA

'~)?raktisch vollständig von den gerosteten Bohnen lOS Getrankubergeht'.In 16 v,;,n 40

. '..•......• untersuchten Kaffeegetränkeproben, hergestellt aus ~affeeprobe~ vom Schweizer De~lUlh.an

..... 'ael, wurde Ochratoxin A gefunden. Aufgrund dieser -allerdmgs ~och unv.ollstand,lgen

.·.. c.-:Resultate - muss der Schluss gezogen werden, dass der Kaff~eko~sum emen ~wlssen Beitrag

,Zur Belastung des Menschen mit Ochratoxin A leistet. Mit HI~fe de~ vorhegend~n ?aten

... ;vurde eine erste Risikoabschätzung durchgeführt. Im Moment ISt es Jedoch schwleng, das

}t the momen~ it is difficult to fully evaluate the carcinogenic risk of human

"sure to OA smce the carcinogenic mechanism of OA is not known and

~tic data for humans are av~ilable. y, however, the most conservative approa~h

iused. for the V.SD) .of ~ hn~ar high t? low dose extrapolation is ap lied, a

"glatlve t~e~retlCal hfe time nsk for akldney tumor of 121106. can be cafculated

.the prehm111ary data of the ~otal.daily OA.intake of Ca. 2ng/kg bw. This figure

i;,: ... ,-:.~e c?mpa.red to the c~mu.latlve !lfi time kldney tumo: incidence for men and

,,~,,;{",.:~wen lil SWltzerland w:hlch IS 1.3110 and 0.6/102 respect1vely (15). This suggests

'/;},~.;;;(:OA plays only a mmor role among the factors leading to kidney tumors in

\~'t:9:!l~ans. On the other. hand, there are profound species differences in OA kinetics

.. ' ·;,I~l~}and a longer perslstence of OA in humans co~p~red to rats is likely. As long

." .-~~,:~'a.l! these. questlOn~ are not yet answered and In vlew of the nephrotoxic and

'z~~~cmogemc propernes of OA the exposure of OA should be kept to a minimum

":~aefforts to reduce the contamination should be undertaken.
, _.-,.' ." ;-;~- --:;---~;C"j'1:-.. - ..

.- -.;<: \~~·~-c~-_,

~~>:S-i 0' '-~~~~0_--~';i,;i ,



aus der Ochratoxin-A-Belastung resultierende kanzerogene Risiko für den Menschen zufrie

denstellend zu beurteilen, da über den Wirkungsmechanismus und die Kinetik praktisch

keine Daten vorliegen.

Risume

L'ochratoxine A (OA) est une mycotoxine canchigene qui est produite par des especes

fongiques ubiquitaires (p. ex. A~pergil~us et Penicil!ium). C!A se trouve da?s l~s aliments,

avant tout dans les cereales, maIs aussl dans le cafe. Des resultats contradlctoues ont ete

publies quant al'influence des processus de t,orn~f,ac~i<:n:t de preparatio~ du cafe,sur la teneur

en OA du cafe consomme. Les resultats presentes !CI demontrent la presence d OA dans 13

des 25 eehantillons de cafe vert analyses. La torrefaction ne reduit pas la concentration en OA

de maniere significative. On a aussi trouve que la quasi-totalite de l'OA est eluee dans le cafe

pendant la preparation du cafe. En outre, on a decouver.t de ~'OA dans 16 des 40 echantillons

de cafe prepares apartir de cafes du marche de detaIl SUlsse. Ces donnees preliminaires

suggerent donc que la consommati0D: reg~liere ~: c~fe peut co.ntribuer considerablement a
l'exposition humaine en OA. Une estlmatlOn prehmmalre du nsque calculee sur la base des

resultats des echantillons analyses est presentce. Cependant, il est difficile de calculer le vrai

risque cancerigene qui resulte de l'exposition humaine al'OA, en particulier parce que la

cinetique et le mecanisme de toxicite et de cancerogenese de l'OA sont pratiquement incon

nus;
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